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I. IKTRODUGTIOH AND REVICT OF LITERATURE

1. Purpose of Investigation

This investigation was carried on to determine

the changes in the composition of the internal atu&sphere

and in the catalase activity of cranberries as affected by

variety ana temperature wi.ile the fruit is in storage.

The results obtained are correlated with the keeping quality

of cranberries in storage.

Storage is an important factor in the cranberry

industry. After being harvested, cranberries are usually

stored for at least a short period of time, before they are

placed on the market. Any information regarding storage

conaitions and keeping qualities of cranberries should be

of value to the cranberry industry.

The work of Morse and Jones (4?) shows that the

percentage changes in the chemical composition of cran-

berries produced by different storage temperatures throw

little light on the real change at a given temperature.

Studies of the respiration and chemical changes of cran-

berries in storage are not correlated with the keeping

qualities of the fruit, as is shown by the above authors.

Very few researches have been published on the

composition of the internal atmospi ere of fruit, and in

the work that was oarried on no attempt was made to
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correlate the results obtained with the keeping quality

of the fruit. In this investigation the relationship be-

tween the keeping quality of oranberries and the composi-

tion of the internal atuosphere is noted.

Although considerable work has been done on

the study of catalase activity in fruits, the results ob-

tained and conclusions reached are somewhat conflicting

and contradictory. It was thought advisable to study the

ohanges in the catalase activity of cranberries as af-

fected by variety, temperature, and storage as related to

the corresponding changes in the internal atmosphere and

keeping qualities.

3. Internal Atmosphere of Fruit

In 1896 Gerber (21) reported the work of Fremy,

published in 1840 and 1860, in which the gas contained in

apples was analysed at intervals auring their development

and ripening. He found oxygen more abundant in the green

fruit, the aiaount decreasing as the fruit matured on the

tree.

Heints in 1873 (29) analyzed the composition of

air inside the sugar beet with the following results:

Oxygen 0.06- 2. 10*
Carbon Dioxide 11 • 49-78 • 90J
Mitrogen 31.04-86.98%

Magness (40) analyzed the gas in the intercell-

ular spaces in apples, potatoes, and carrots at different
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storage temperatures. He suggests the possibility of a

marked effect of storage temperature on the quality of

fruit as influenced by respiration. He founu that the

proportion of carbon dioxide is much greater and oxygen

much less at the uigher temperatures. His results are

given in the following table :-

Table 1. Gas Analyses of Fruits and Vegetables (tfagness)

Product Temp, of Mo. of Carbon Dioxide Oxygen
storaKe i;etns.

Apples 2 5 6.7 percent 14.2 percent
6 30 8.4 percent 12.9 percent
11 27 12.2 percent 10.7 percent
20 31 17.2 percent 5.5 percent
30 29 21.4 percent 3.3 percent

Potatoes 11 8 19.6 percent 10.9 percent
32 8 34.4 percent 5.7 percent

Carrots 12 2 12.2 percent 13.1 percent
I 22 3 28.6 percent 5.2 percent

The removal of the peel from the ends of apples

resulted in a marked reduction in the amount of carbon

dioxide and a similar increase of oxygen, ftnt to the greater

ease of escape and entrance. The chief factors determining

the amounts are the rate of respiration, the permeability

of the peel or skin, and the difference in the pressure of

the two gases within and without the tissue.

A year later Magness (41) reported further

studies on the air in the intercellular spaces of apples.

Ke founa that the carbon dioxide-oxygen ratio* within the

tissue has a wide variation, depending ur>on the temperature



at which the fxult is held. He thinks it probable that

the oarbon-dioxide-oxygen pressures inside the fruit are

relatively much more im ortant than those outside in de-

termining what is going on within the fruit. (6.) Lumia,

Hegri , Devaux, Malaguin.

Lumia (12) showed that gas samples obtained

from unripe figa contained 5.25 percent carbon dioxide

and only 17.92 percent oxygen. Hegri (12) founa 9.88

percent carbon dioxide and 16.59 percent oxygen in the

gas from immature fruits of Qomphocarpus . while the gas

from the ripe fruits contained 3.48 percent carbon di-

oxide and 23-15 percent oxygen. Devaux (12) analysed

the air from the hollow inside of a pumpkin ( Curcurblta,

maxima) and found 2.52 percent carbon dioxide, 18.29 per-

cent oxygen, and 79.19 percent nitrogen. Ualaquin (12)

found in the gas from the pods of Colutea,, 6.9 percent

carbon dioxide and 14.3 percent oxygen.

Kiaa, Franklin, and West (32) reported that

they had obtained similar results to those of Magness (40),

with Bramley's seedling apple; though the increase in car-

bon aioxide with increasing temperature was less striking.

in 1923 Olark (11) made an investigation into the

amounts and composition of gases in apples and changes

during soaking in a warm brine solution.

Davis (14) found in the gas samples from potatoes
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a carbon aioxide content of 5-6 ercent, and 10-11 per-

cent of oxygen when they were stored at 17-18°C. ..ith

increasing storage temperatures the carbon dioxide con-

tent and the respiratory ratio enlarged rapidly.

Kohman (36) reported that he had made deter-

minations on certain fruits and founu them practically

free from oxygen, while in others he founa the gases to

have practically as high an oxygen content as the atmos-

phere; and the total volume of gas to be over one quarter

the volume of the fruit.

ttagness and Dlehl (42) reported further studies

on apples in storage in 1924. They found that anaerobic

respiration was just beginning with Rome Beauty apples

coateo with oil when the carbon aioxide content in the

intercellular atmosphere haa reached about 16 percent and

that of the oxygen had fallen to about two percent. They

believe that it should be the carbon dioxide and oxygen

contents of the gas surrounding the cells rather than of

the gases surrounding the fruit that would be most im-

portant in determining the respiration products and the

effect of respiration on the quality of the fruit.

In 1930 Harley and Fisher (27) made a study of

the internal atmosphere of apples In relation to soft

scald. At 0°0 the carbon dioxide oontent remained about

three percent. At 21. °C fruit initially stored showed an
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increase in carbon aioxide and a decrease in oxygen,

reaching a maximum for carbon dioxide in six days. At

the end of this time the carbon dioxide consent was nine

percent and the oxygen 15.2 percent, with further hold-

ing the carbon dioxide values decreased and the oxygen

Talues increased. Dowd (16). in 1933 made some prelim-

inary stuaies on the internal atmosphere of apples. He

showed that the percentage by volume of carbon dioxide

tends to decrease auring the growing period. The higher

percentage of carbon dioxide found in the early stages

of growth is undoubtedly due to a higher rate of respir-

ation in the young rapidly growing cells. The gradual in-

crease in the percentage by volume of oxygen in the fruit

auring the growing season is probably due to a slower rate

of respiration. In his reoort Dowd states -The findings

of Harley, Fisher. Kagness and Ballard emphasize the need

for more study of the internal atmosphere of fruits in

relation to certain storage disorders. Knowledge of the

progressive changes in the internal atmosphere of growing

fruit may constitute a background for further storage

stuaies. H

Kertess ( 30) studied the gas from pea pods and

found that the average carbon dioxide content was 1.6 per-

cent, in pea pods gathered from the vines the carbon

aioxide content was doubled during the night, decreasing



again in the morning. The oaxbon ioxicie content was in-

creased to 4.5 percent by freezing the pods.

3. Respiration of Fruit.

The effect of temperature on the respiration of

apples was studied by Morse in 1908 (46). From the results

of his work, some of which were founu to be in substantial

agreement with those obtained previously by others, it is

evident that apples held at summer temperatures exhale car-

bon aloxide from four to six times more rapidly than when

kept in modern cold storage.

Burroughs (9) reports a study made on the

changes in respiration rate of ripening apples. Examina-

tion of fruit picked at Intervals from August to October

shows a general increase in the initial rate of respira-

tion as the season goes on. From a study on the Wagner

apple, facts indicate that while the fruit keeps its

connection with the tree there is a retardation of the

ripening or breaking down processes. Off the tree, low

temperature exercises a retarding Influence on the ripe-

ning process. Apparently the same thing hap ens when the

apples are left on the tree, even with a high outside

temperature.

Franklin (20) was probably the first to carry

out scientific investigations with the cranberry plant

unuer submergence. He founts that mature berries which
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had been picked after 15 days flooding exhibited con-

siderably more decay than those picked before floouing.

This fact was more pronounced in the Early Black variety

than in the Howes variety.

Uakabayashi (58) founu that submergence weak-

ened the cranberry fruit and that this weakened condition

favored the growth of fungi.

De Vllllers (15) studied the respiration of grapes

and found that the rate of respiration showed a corresponding

decrease as the fruit approached maturity. Varieties

possessing good shipping and keeping qualities appeared

to have a lower rate of respiration than those of poor

keeping quality. Temperatures above 4.40°C temporarily

stimulated respiration but ultimately produced harmful

effects.

Carrick (10) found that freezing accelerated

the rate of respiration of apples. This acceleration

lasted for several days and grauually declined.

Kidd (31) studied the carbon dioxide ration in

the gaseous exchange of the apple at different stages in

its life cycle. The ratio was measured at 22.5°C over

the period of climacteric, and his results lndioate that

the change from values of less than unity to values of

greater than unity occurs during the rise in respiratory

activity, which occurs at this time.
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Blackman and Parija (6) investigated the

respiration of a population of senescent ripening apples.

Apples stored ai a temperature of 3.5°C. for a period of

eight months, slowly ripen, and pass through the senescent

stage, which lies between the adolescent anu the mature

stages. This stage is characterized by a lowered organi-

zation of resistance fundamental changes in the organiza-

tion of the tissues, and nyarolysis of reserve and semi-

reserve material, more rapidly than uuring the mature

stage. The output of carbon uioxide is increased during

the senescent stage, and is decreased when that stage has

been completed. During senescence two independent and

opposite processes occur: (a) the starvation arift, which

tends to lower respiration, and (b) increased hydrolysis,

which tends to accelerate respiration.

Haraing (26) made respiration determinations on

Grimes apples held at 15.56°C, 10°C. , 2.2°C, and 1.1°0.

The rate of respiration increased with the development and

maturity of the fruit under a uniform temperature. At

higher temperatures the maturity or stage of development

affected the respiration rate. Fruit picked and held at

higher temperatures soon reached a very high rate of res-

piration.

Kidd and West (33) found that the development

of internal breakdown in apples in cola storage is
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accompanied in its early stages by a considerable increase

in the carbon dioxide production rate, but by the time the

deep brown condition of the flesh is reached respiration

has ceased*

In another paper the above authors (34) studied

the changes in the respiration activity of apples during

their senescence, at different temperatures. The respira-

tory history of an apple uuring ripening is characterised

by a rise followed by a fall in activity. The rise is

attributed to a change of state, which is associated with

a high temperature coefficient, in the protoplasm. At all

temperatures, death by fungal diseases was founu to inte

vene after approximately the same total amount of carbon

dioxide had been evolved.

Haller, Harding, Luta, and Rose (23) investi-

gated the respiration of some fruits in relation to temp-

erature. The respiratory ratio* (carbon aioxide/oxygen)

indicates the type of material being respired. The com-

plete oxidation of hexose sugars gives a ratio of - 1;

while complete oxidation of citrio or malic acid gives a

ratio of 1.33. A ratio greater than 1.33 in fruits

would inuicate intramolecular respiration.

4. Catalase Activity and Plant Metabolism

The estimation of catalase activity of various

plant tissues has been ussd in the past as a measure of
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the relative metabolic activity or phsiological condition

resulting from ay particular treatment or stage of

ueveloptoent of the tissues with which the Investigation

was concerned. There is some eviuence that the aotivity

of this enzyme at least pardllels certain metabolic pro-

ces ee.

The suggestion of Loew in 1901 (39) that catalase

acts in a protective capacity destroying the hyuroten

peroxiue formed in the cell, is rather generally accepted.

Appleman (2) found that the catalase in potato Juice gives

a striking correlation with the respiratory activity of

the tuber. Reed (50) believes, as a result of his experi-

ments ssaa those of others, that the protective cr; aoity of

catalase is small, if any really exists.

It is diffioult to show that hydrogen peroxide is

produced in the plant tissues, because, if it were, it

would be imtteaiatly decomposed if there were an/ catalase

present. Although a number of workers have shown that

oatalase will not act on organic peroxiues, there may be

some substance procucea to which the action of catalase

is related (Knott) (35).

There is considerable indirect evidence that hy-

drogen peroxiue may be formed in the tissues. Uakin (13)

thinks that the old idea of catalase activity as a protect-

or has much to recommend it. Although he cannot see any
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evidence relating catalase to oxidation, he does think it

reasonable to sup oee that hydrogen peroxide may be a

transitory product formed in the tissues if molecular

oxygen acts as an ac e^tor for tae activated hydrogen re-

sulting from the dehydrogenation of the substance being

oxidized.

UcLeod and Gordon (44) state that all bacteria lack-

ing in catalase produce hydrogen peroxide when a reuucing

mechanism is operating within them to produce nascent

nydrogen in the presence of oxygen. Burnet (8) also re-

ports the formation of traces of hydrogen peroxide suffi-

cient to cneck growth of isolated staphylococci and other

organisms when exposed to light, anu believes that the

presence of catalase anu diffusing substances in a bacter-

ial colony is an inuication of a primitive means of keeping

the environment such that the most suitable type of growth

can take place. Schlunk (53) flnus that bacteria which

produce the most catalase grow luxuriantly in the presence

of hyurogen peroxide, while those producing little or no

oatalase are injured.

With regard to the effect of light on the production

of hydrogen peroxide, Kugelmas and UcQu arrie (37) ex lain

tne action of the reducing vapors which make a ohotographic

plate developable as being due to the production of hydro-

gen peroxide as an intermediate product of organic oxidations,
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ae inuicatea by Rus el (52). All substances capable of

producing such fogging have a capacity for absorbing oxy-

gen. Barge and Burge (7) show that Spirogyra poticalis

exposeu to different temperatures in the light ana in

the dark gave a much gr ater increase in catalase in the

light.

While the evidence is not conclusive, Knoti (35)

uelieves that it is strongly suggestive that unuer conui-

tions of lignt and oxygen where rapiu metabolic activity is

going on, the formation of considerable hydrogen peroxide

may take place. Oruinarily it is not, uetectable because

under the same conditions a high catalase activity is

usually present ana the peroxiue is aestroyea. To say

that the plant produces this catalase to protect itself

against the peroxiue is teleological ana merely evades

the issue. In vitro , the catalase is aeoompoeea curing

the reaction with the peroxiue. If this happened in the

tissue, then a high caialase content might be the balance

remaining after a still greater ajaount produced by the

protoplasm has interacted with the peroxide. On the other

hand it is not impossible to assume that under the condi-

tions existing in the protoplasm of the plant, the catalase

is not decomposed by the peroxiue or other substances upon

which it acts. The action of the catalase preparation or

extract can conceivably be quite different from the reaction
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in vivo . If this be assumed the catalase would increase in

relation to the peroxide or other condition which causes its

production by the protoplasm, disappearing as it underwent

autodecompositlon. The catalase content at any given time

would then be the balance between the amount produced un to

the limit of the cell capacity and that lo9t by etecoranosl-

tion. The rate of decomposition wo la depend upon the

stability of the catalase.

Appieman (2) found that the cat lase activity of the

expressed juice of sweet corn is almost uirectly propor-

tional to the respiration of the plant in the milk stage.

Drain (17) reported that respiration determinations give

very little indication of ripening changes in ap les after

picking; and also that respiration rates and catalase acti-

vity are not closely correlated among ap le varieties.

Lantz (38) reported contradictory results to those obtained

by Appleman (3). The results of Lantz showed no close

correlation between catalase activity and res -iration. Ho

w rrant was found for concluding that catalase is the

enzyme chiefly concerned In physiological oxidation. The

evidence rather favors the theory that catalase nrevents

excessive oxidation.

Haraing (25) found that with both Immediate and ue-

ferred storage at 1.11°C. and 2.22°C. and with continued
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storage at 10.0°0. Grime e Goluen ap les are consistently

higher in oatalase activity. In deferred storage, fruit,

just prior to breakdown, high oatalase activity was regis-

tered with no corresponding increase in respiratory intens-

ity. Respiration was not so sensitive an indicator of the

ap roach of uisoraer as was catalase activity, whioii indi-

cated early in tne storage season whenever breakdown was to

occur.

The work of Heller (48) indicates that oatalase activ-

ity tends to be higher in au les going through the break-

down process ana to be decreased below that of normal

fruits in the auvanced stages of breakdown. The cat- lase

activity of apples that did not develop breakdown tended

to increase during the earlier and to decrease during the

later oerious of storage corres ending to the youth and

senescence of the apyle. He cuncluued that physiological

breakdown is associated with, or caused by, an accelerated

metabolic rate. There is a generul tenuency of fruit

showing breakdown to be higher in the percentage of dry

matter and sucrose.

5. Chemistry of Catalase

The exact biological significance of the relation of

catalase to respiratory activity is unknown. It is

believed by many that the function of catalase is to
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aestroy the celltoxin, hyarogen peroxiae, whicn if formed

uuxing the metabolic orocesees of the cell,

a. Oxidation by catalase

Stern (5~) reporter that the catalase system is com-

posea of catalase, anticutalase, phllocatalase ana an

activator of nhilocatalase, ana is aevelopeu only in the

aerobic organs. There is no relation between this system

ana the mode of oxiaation. The catalase system exists

only where there is active oxiuase activity ana is absent

where there is oxyaone activity. The latter aiffers from

the oxiaases in that in oxiaase reactions hyrogen peroxide

is oroauoed from the interaction of nascent hyarogen and

molec ilar oxygen; whereas in oxyaone reactions water is

formea. The role of the catalase system is the splitting

of the hyarogen peroxide ana the further promotion of oxi-

dation by the liberation of active oxygen.

Suler, Runehjam, ana Steffenburg (19) found that in

the oxiaation of phenolphthalein by means of hyarogen

peroxiae. copper sulphate was founa to have a catalytic

aoti n similar to that of the catalase of bloou, tissues,

ana other biological materials. The trace of copper found

in moa. tissues may explain the catalaee activity of the

latter. The copper is believea to be in the form of the

anion, HOCuO.
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According to Shibata (54) the catalase activate

the hyarogen peroxide simultaneously to H**0"*0 #, H ana

HO* •OH; the hydrogen peroxide decomposition is due to

the mutual dehydrogenation and hyarogenation of these

activated forms. Activation occurs in the following

manner: the respective enzymes oo .bine loosely with the

water or hyarogen peroxide respectively. Thus the mechan-

ism of the action of these enzymes is the same in all cases.

Evidence is presented in support of the view that the acti-

vating action of catalase and peroxidase on the hyarogen

peroxide is es entially the same, but it is different only

in quantitative respects. The mechanism of the activation

of hyarogen peroxide by complex metal salts and by the

natural peroxidases ana catalaees is identical, as was

proved by the fact that the mutual interference may occur

in solutions containing the complex metal salt together

with three natural enzyme.

A review of Thurhberg' 8 (57) contributions on cellular

oxidations shows that the oxygen consumed during the res-

piration is transformed into watej . Hyarogen peroxide must

be the first or at least tx.e most important product of this

reaction between hyurogen ana oxygen. Through the action

of catalase half the oxygen of the hyarogen peroxide is

liberated and can thus function as a hydrogen acceptor
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onoe more. Thus catalase is an enzyme which renders

possible a more economic use of oxygen.

Biletzky (5) believes that catalase activity is de-

penuent, in plants, upon oonuitions of nutrition and growth.

The native colloidal carriers of catalase are the plant pro-

teins. Their transforation into prod ct& of smaller com-

plexity tarings about an exchange of carriers with an increase

in the amount of zymolabile carrier which results in increased

enzymatic activity. Conversely, a synthesis of proteins

from these lower products wo.ild result in increased zyraost-

abliity of the system and hence a decrease in activity.

Plants cultivated on glass Band without nutrients whow a

higher catalase activity and values. This fact is attributed

uo the greater loss of potassium and phosphorus as compared

to nitrogen, the synthesis of the nroteins being thus re-

tarded, with a consequent accumulation of nitrogeno M non-

protein substances which constitute the most labile carriers

of the ac-ive subs tenee of the catalase system.

b. The Catalaee - Hydrogen Feroxiue Reaction

Maximovick and Avotonomova (43) staue that the reaction

between catalase and hydrogen peroxide consists of two

simultaneous independent processes, viz. ana enzymatic de-

composition of hyurogen ^roxiae by the catalase ana an

inactivation of the catalase by the hyarogen peroxiae.



The enzymic process follows the laws of monomolecular

reaction, the extent of the deviation depending on the

intensity of the accompanying inactivation.

Haber and Willstatter (22) in a discussion of the

action of catalase, suggest that the contact material

(enzyme) is univalently rea ped while the substrate is

univalents oxidized. The dehydrogenation products is,

therefore, a radical with one valence sp^ce, which can

link either to carbon or to oxygen, and which links more

reaaily to carbon. The coarse of the two main reactions,

which are continually repeated, gives reaction chains that

are broken when two like radicals disappear as a result of

dimension or of disproportionate or two unlike radi-

cals by the formation of aduitional compounds.

Haldane (34) in a etuuy of the molecular statistics

of an enzyme reaction found that one molecule of catalase

acting at a temperature of 0°C catalyzes the aecompo.ition

of 2 x ID5 molecules of hydrogen peroxiae per second. The

uean life of the active catalase hydrogen peroxide molecle

is a, proximately ICT? seconds. The velocity constant for

the combination of catalase and hydrogen exceeds 7 x 106 .

According to Morgulis (4b) the uestruction of catalase

by hydrogen peroxiae, which has been founa to increase with

the temperature, has now been sr.own also to aepend even more



markedly upon the aegree of buffering. The effect is not

aue to a low salt concentration, as it can be reproduced

even when the salt concentration is kept constant. In the

presence of sufficient buffering the catalase reaction be-

comes directly proportional to the concentration of the

enzyme and independent of the hydrogen peroxiue concentra-

tion. If the buffering is insufficient, the reaction d«-

creases with Increasing hydrogen peroxiue concentration

anu, furthermore, with greater concentration of hydrogen

peroxide the proportionality between the enzyme anu the

oxygen set free also tenus to become less general.

Rlchter (51) believes that the co parison of the

photochemical decomposition of hyarogen peroxide with the

enzyme reaction Indicates that the latter may be a chain

reaction.

Albers (1) has reportea on intermediate products

formed during the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen per-

oxiue. He finas that the hydrogen peroxiue forms two kinds

of compound with the catalase molecule: a reactive inter-

mediate compound, catalase - (H^a . and in the presence

of excels substrate unreactive compound, probably catalase

(H20.) 6 . This is in agreement with WUland's conception

of catalase as a dehydrogenase with a specific hydrogen

acce tor.
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c. The Active Jroup in Catalase

Kolff (60) reported that colloiual ferric ferro-

cyaniue, formed by mixing dilute solutions of potassium

ferrocyanide ana ferric salts, gives all the reactions of

catalases.

Reprouuctions of spectographs, according to Euler,

Zeile, and Hellstrom (19) show catalase and hemin as i-

uenuical in (C5H5H) solutions anu almost iaentical in

0.002 H sodium hydroxiue solutions. This fact suggests

that the active group is the same in both substances.

Zeile (61) in further studies on the active group in

catalase, shows that the close relationship between 00r-

phyrin iron content and catalase activity of horse liver

extract is further snown by the constancy of tils ratio

in purified preparations. The same relationship is now

shown to hold for catalase preparations from plant sources.

The ratio of enzyme to porphyrin-iron, in the cotyledon of

germinating pumpkin seeds, as determined by the heaochro-

mogen spectrum is approximately 8,000, about three times as

high as that of liver extract. The association oonstanl

of the HCM compound of liver catalase is about 1/3 that of

liver catalase. In both ensy^es the active group is prob-

ably of similar constitution.

Stem (56) has conducted a series of experiments on
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the properties of animal catalase. Mis results support

the view that catalase of the liver is identical with that

of the red blood corpuscles; from the diffusion capacity a

molecular weight of 69,000, similar to that of hemoglobin

was ueduced. But the bearer of the catalase, protein in

nature, to which a special fluoresence is ascribed, seems

to be different from the orotein of hemoglobin, the iso-

electric point being different.

At the present time very little is actually known

about catalase ana its functions. Catalase is found in

nearly all the tissues and secretions of plant and animal

organisms. The only known action of this enzyme is the

decomposition of hyarogen peroxide Into oxygen ana water.

Catalase is not capable of deco<6posing other peroxides such

as the organic derivatives of hydrogen peroxide. The oxygen

liberated appears to be in trie inactive molecular form.

The wide distribution of catalase in living organisms sugg-

ests that this enzyme may possess an imoortant physiological

function in the facilitation of biological oxidation pro-

cesses. Catalase Is inactivated at high temperatures and

Its optimum reaction has been found to take place at a pH

of 7.00. Vhe active group of catalase appears to be a

porphyrin-iron complex.

Uichaelis and Pechstein, Morgulis and Roma, and
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Damboviceanu (59) have reported that concentrated catalase

solutions from animal origin r>os6es8 a relatively stronger

activity than dilute solutions of the enzyme. The hydrogen

peroxiae quantities aeco nosea in a given tiiae are directly

proportional to the concentration of the catalase. It is

apparent from such observations that catalase is not capable

of acting as a true catalyzer, but that a given quantity of

catalase is caoable of transforming only a given amount of

hyurogen peroxide.

II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK

1. Equipment for Collecting and Analyzing Gas

Since the methods used by previous workers were not

suitable for this particular investigation it was neces-

sary to uevise a aetnou forcoilecting the gas contained in

the voids of cranberries. The following taethoa for collec-

ting gas from small fruit is quite rapid and sufficiently

accurate for this work.

The gas collecting apparatus consists of a glass

funnel inverted in a one liter beaker, containing approxi-

mately 500 cc. of water, (see Plate I) freshly boiled, to

expel any dissolved gases. The sample of cranberries,

ap roxii^ately 70 grams, is placed in the beaker of water

anu the inverted funnel is placed over the fruit. A
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length of rubber tubing connects the si.eiu of the funnel

with the gas analysis ap aratus.

For the actual analysis of the g^s a modification of

the original Orsat apparatus was ust-d. This apparatus

consisted of a gas measuring burette, ami two "bubbling

absorption pipettes." The first pipette, uf>ed to absorb

carbon dioxiae, contains a 12-molar solution of sodium

hydroxide, while the second pipette, used to absorb oxygen,

contains an alkali am pyrogallic aoid solution.

The gas collecting and analyzing an ^aratus is set up

as shown in Plate I. By means of the water level bottle

the air in the funnel is removed, ana the funnel and tube

connecting the funnel with the Orsat ap aratus, are filled

with "gas free water* from the beaker, "he water in the

beaker is heated until all of the gas is exnelleu from the

voias anu intercellular spaces of the cranberries. This

gas collects in the upper part of the funnel. As soon as

the gas is collected it is urawn into the gas measuring

burette by means of the water level bottle. The gas is

allowed to stand until it has come to the temperature of

the apparatus, and then its volume is determined by holuing

the water level bottle so that the water level is the same

in the bottle as in the burette. The sample of gas is

passed into the absorption pipette containing sodium hyurox-

iae, and then passed back into the measuring b^ret-e. The
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absorptions are convinced until a constant reacting is ob-

tained in the measuring burette. The volume is read and

the difference from the original volume represents the

volume of carbon dioxiue contained in the sample. After

the volume of carbon aioxiae is ueterminea, the volume of

oxygen Is determined in a similar manner by bubbling the

gas in to the absorption pipette containing the alkaline

pyrogallic acid solution. The residual gas after the ab-

sorption of carbon dioxiae and oxygen is calculated as

nitrogen. The volume of each of the gases is expressed

in terms of percentage of total volume of gas.

A uniform sample was taken from each lot of test

cranberries, anu for each analysis a portion of aowroxi-

aately 70 grams of cranberries were used.

There was some variation in eacn portion aue to in-

aiviaual differences in the cranberries. Several portions

from each sample were analyzed in oraer to obtain more

accurate results.

3. Affect of Freezing and Submergence on the

Composition of the Internal Atmosphere of Cranberries

In order to ueter^ine the effect of various environ-

mental factors on the oo uosition of the internal atmos-

phere of cranberries, several samples of fruit were collected

from a natural cranberry bog located at villi., Massachusetts.
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The cranberries were of the Howes variety. The composition

of the internal gas, and the carbon dioxide oxygen ration

for each of the s - raples of cranberries was determined.

Sample I.

Cranberries were raked between September 4th to 10th

and stored in a ventilated barn until October 13th, when

they were cleaned, graded, and placed into standard crab-

berry boxes. The cranberries then remained in storage in

the barn until October 30th. The saaple was analyzed on

October 31st.

Sample II.

This sample consisted of cranberries which had been

dropped or. the bog when the berries were previously raked

on September 4th to 10th. The bog was flooded about Sept-

ember loth to 20th. When the berries were gathered on

October 30th, there was on-quarter inch of ice on tne bog

and the cranberries were floating in the water, under the

ice. Hone of the cranberries were frozen and vhe fruit

was ao arently in very good condition. The sample was

analyzed on October 31st.

S&^ole III«

The cranberries which compose this sample were left

on the vines until October 25th and were under water at

the time they were picked. All of the fruit was in good

condition. The samole was analyzed on October 25th.
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Sample IV.

These cranberries were left on the vines until October

25th ana were all above the water on trie bog ana had been

frosted at the time of picking. Most of them were quite

soft. The sample was analyzed on October 29th.

Sample V .

These cranberries refined on the wines until October

30th. At this time the bog wae frozen over and the cran-

berries were above the ice. About one third of the sample

were frosted ana the other two thirds were in apparently

goou condition. The sample was stored at 3°G. fro® October

31st to Hoveiaber 3rd, when the analysis was made.

The results of the analyses of the above samples of

cranberries are given in Table II.

Discussion of Results

Oonsiaering the carbon dioxide / oxygen ratio as

inuioative of the rate of respiration, the cranberries

which were left on the vines had a much higher rate of

respiration than tnose which had been harvested about a

month earlier and placed in storage. (Samples I and V).

Since a high rate of respiration is detrimental to fruit,

it would seem advisable not to leave the cranberries on

the vines too long after they are ripe*

Of the cranberries which were raked early in Sept-

ember, the fruit which was left on the bog and submerged
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in water had a much higher rate of respiration after a

month hf.a elapsed after picking, than those cranberries

which had been stored in a barn during this time. (Samples

I ana II).

Of the cranberries which were left on the vines, those

which were subtaerged in water showed a higher rate of res-

piration than those which were above water and in the air.

(Sab les III iind V). It is possible to correlate these

results with those obtained by Franklin (20) and Waka-

bayashi (5fc), who founa that submergence weakened cran-

berries anu makes them more susceptable to disease and

breakdown. A correlation of results indicates that the

wakened condition of cranberries, whioh have been sub-

merged in water is due to the increased rate of respira-

tion.

In berries which have been frosted the rate of

respiration is materially reduced. (Samples IV and

V).
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3. Composition of Internal Atmosphere at Afiectea by

Variety, Storage Time, and Temperature of Storage.

A. Early Blacks ana Howes Stored at 24°C. and 3° o.

In order to aetermine the variations in the composi-

tion of the internal atmosphere of cranberries throughout

a definite storage period, and at different temperatures,

two varieties of cranberries, Early Blaoks and Howes, were

stored in a eolu storage room at 3°C. and in a warm room

at 34°C. Samples of the fruit were t<,kea at weekly inter-

vals and the internal gas was analyzed. In order to have

a representative sample, cranberries were taken from various

parts of the storage container and mixed together to make a

uniform sample.

During this experiment, from October 1934 to May 1935,

five different lots of cr nberriee were studied, consisting

of three lots of Howes ana two lots of Early Blaoks. Each

lot of cranberries was divided into two portions at the

start of the experiment, one portion being stored in the

cold room and the other in the warm room. In this manner

it was possible to note the effect of different temperatures

on the cranberries during storage. All of the cranberries

usea in tx.ls ex *rimental work came from Wareham, Massachu-

setts, ana were kept in cold storage until the tests were
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begun*

The following table indicates the time at which e^ch

of the above lots of cranberries were placed under experi-

mental conuitione.

Lot of Cranberries Date Expt.
started

Date Fruit
Broke Down

Temp, of
storage. Dee. C .

1. Early Blacks (a) 10/34/34
(b) 10/34/34

2. Howes (a) 10/31/34
(b) 10/31/34

3. Early Blaeks |a) }2^34
(b) 12/8/34

(a) 12/8/34
(b) 12/8/34

11/8/34
2/2/35

11/31/34
5/17/35

12/30/34
2/2/35

12/29/34
5/17/35

24°
3

24
3

24
3

24
3

The cranberries stored at 34°C. deteriorated in a

relatively short time; whereas cranberries stored at the

lower temperature remained in good condition for several

months*

The results of the weekly analyses of the samples of

cranberries are given in tables III - Of. Results are

figured as percentage by volume of carbon dioxide, oxygen,

and nitrogen, In addition the carbon aioxlue/ oxrHen ratio
,

is given. The above results are portrayed by graph.

I-VIII.
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B. DlaoaBeicm of Hee ills

The temperature of storage has a marked effect on the

kee ing quality of cranberries. The Early Blaoks stored at

24°C. broke down in approxiaately twenty days, while those

stored at 3°C. remained in goou condition for over three

months. At a temperature of 24°C. the Howes also broke

down in approximately twenty days; and at this warm tempera-

ture their keeping quality was no better than that of the

Early Blacks. However, at a temperature of 3°C. the Howes

remained in good condition for seven months.

Throughout all of the tests the internal atmosohere of

the Howes haa a such higher carbon dioxide content and a

correspondingly lower oxygen content than did the Early

Blacks. Hence the c»rbon aloxi da/oxvgen ratio of the Ho*es

was considerably greater than that of the Early Blacks.

These results indicate that the keening quality of cran-

berries may wary with the carbon dioxlae content ana the

carbon dioxide/oxygen ratio.

The nitrogen content of the internal gas of the cran-

berries is similar to that of the atmosphere; about 79 per-

cent, except when the fruit is respiring at a very rapid

rate. When the respiration rate is high the increased

carbon dioxide content apparently replaces **• of the

nitrogen. But in general it may be said that the percent
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of nitrogen in the internal atmoaphere of cranberries is

quite stable, ffhen the cranberries have stop «d res i ring,

or the cells are dead, the composition of the internal at-

mosphere anproximates that of the outside etraosnhere, e^.

79 percent nitrogen and 20 percent oxygen.

when s oreu at a warm temperature the Howes showed a

very rapid increase in the carbon dioxide content and a

correspondingly rapid uecrease after the peak was reached.

Unoer similar conditions the carbon dioxide content of the

Early Blacks showed a more gradual increase in uecrea&e

anu tha peak was lower than in the Howes variety. Kagness

(41), Kid at al (32), anu Harley and Fisi er (37) obtained

similar results from their studies on the internal atmos-

phere of apples.

A study of the graphs of the c; rbon uloxlde/oxvKen

ratios of both the Powes and Early Blacks indloates that

the lots of cranberries started in October showed a greater

a«ount of respiration before breaking down, than tha lots

of cranberries which were tested later in the season, when

the test was made at 24°C.

The most Interesting and important feature of this

work is shown by the graphs of the n f,rhon aloxiae/oxyfien

ratios, in the case of the Early Blacks, the area covered

by the graph of this ratio up to the time that the fruit
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began to break down in storage at 24°C. is equal to the

area covered by the graph of this ratio of the Early Blacks

stored at 3°C. up to the time that internal breakuown set

In. Similar results obtained by making graphs of the qar-

boa aioxiue/oxv*en ratios of the Howes. These facts indi-

cate that In the cranberry there is a uefinUe amount of

resoirable material which ibust. be used u, during respira-

tion, before internal ortHjeuown sets in. If the fruit is

stored at a high temperature this material iB used up more

rapialy, as is snown by the carbon aioxW°*vgen ratios .

in a similar manner it is shown that when cranoerries are

stored at low temperatures this respirable material is

uaea up very gradually, with the result that the life of

the cranberry is greatly prolonged.

It is quite interesting to note that two of the

samples of ilowes and one of tne samples of Early Blacks

stored at 34°G. showed a secondary peak in the carbon

dioxiue content anu in the ^rbon aluxlue/oxyften ratio,

in all three cases these secondary peaks occurred after the

fruit was very soft ana decomposed. The odor of the cran-

berries maue it quite eviuent that fermentation was taking

place within the fruit. In all probability tide increase

in the carbon uioxiue content of the internal gas was due

the action of microorganisms on the ueco^poeed fruit.
to
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The uata obtained from these tests indicate that by

a study of the carbon gioxlae/ox/Ken ratios , based on the

composition of the internal atmospnere of cranberries, it

is oossible to determine the length of ti .e, with in a few

days, that oranberries may be kept in cold storage before

intern&l breakdown sets in, ana the fruit is in an un-

marketable condition. This information may be obtained by

running a test on cranberries, stored at a high temperature

for about ten days in the fall when the fruit is first

plaoea in storage. By co paring the aarbon uioxiae/oxysen

ratios obtained it is possible to forecast ahead Just how

long cranberries may be ken in storage. Such a forecast

of mm keeping quality of cranberries should be of value

to canneries and people using cold storages.

4. Metaous of Measuring Oatalase Activity

a. Volumetric ueasurement of Oxygen

The determination of oatalase activity in cranberries

by the volumetric measurement of oxygen liberate* fro.

hyurogen peroxiue, as used in this work, is a mouification

of the metnod proposed by Hawk ana Bergeim (38). Forty

grams of cranberries are thoroughly ground in a mortar

with clean sharp sand, and 20 cc. of water are added. The

resulting pulp is pressed through four layers of cheesecloth

to obtain the enzyme extract.



The apparatus (see Plate II) consists of a 500 cc.

wide mouthed bottle fitted with a two hole rubber stopper

carrying two glass tabes. One is a straight glass tube

fitted with a piece of jressure tubing closed with a screw

clamp, which is used to keep the air in the bottle at at-

,js a. eric pressure until the aetersaination is started.

The second glass tube connects by means of ressure tubing

and a bent glass tube to a eudiometer fillea with water.

The determination is made by intsreuuclng 10 cc. of

three percent hydrogen peroxide and 5 co. of a mixture of

equal parts u/15 Na2HP04 and m/15 KH2P04 into the 500 cc.

bottle. Five cc. of the enzy e extract, contained in the

base of a test tube is also placed in the bottle. The

bottle is placed in a water bath at 31°C. The screw clamp

on the vent tube is closed, and the enzyme extract dumped

out of the test tube, and the bottle is shaken for ten

minutes. The ©xygen liberated from the hydrogen peroxide

is collected in the eudiometer anu measured. The volume of

oxygen obtained inaicates tfes relative catalase activity of

that particular sample of cranberries. In these deter-

minations no correction has been made for temperature and

pressure because previous workers (Meller (49)/ Balls and

Hall (4)) have found that the greatest correction for gae

voluiaes obtained was considerably less than the variations
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between samples. .

b* Potassium Permanganate Titration Mets.od

The ;:otas8iuta permanganate titration method for the

determination of catalase activity is carried on a6

follows: The catalase or enzyme extract is prepared as

In the preceding method. Five oc. of this extract plus

50 cc. of water are placed in a 150 cc. Erlenueyer fl sk,

and 0.5 cc. of three jereent hyurogen peroxlue are aaaed.

The mixture is allowed to stand for 30 minutes at room

teraperature. At the end of this time 5 cc. of 10 peroent

sulphuric acla are atlued to the contents of the flask, and

the mixture is immediately titrated with 0.1 S potassium

permanganate solution. By this method the hyurogen per-

oxide not decomposed by the catalase, Is determined. The

amount of potassium permanganate solution used in the

titration varies inversely with the catalase activity,

b.l. Effect of Reducing Substances Present in the

Cranberry on Potassium Permanganate

In order to check the accuracy of this method of de-

termining catalase activity in cranberries the following

tests were aade.

1. Titration with cranberry extract as per standard

procedure given above;

KKn04 solution required. .11. 79cc.



2. Titration with 5 oc. of ten peroent sulphuric acid

plus 50 oc. water Produced on eno point a ) eared u on

the aa ition of one drop of KMnO A .

3. titration acoorulng to the standard rocea^re but

omitting the cranberry extract

KMn0
4 8.93 oc.

4. Titration with cranberry extract which was ieatea at

80°C. for 5 minutes to inactivate the catalyse. Stand-

ard procedure used.

KBn0
4

14.93 cc.

5. Titration with cranberry extract as oer standard

procedure, but omitting the hydrogen peroxide.

KMn0
4

3.17 cc.

5. Catalase Activity as Affected by Variety and

Storage Conditions

The catalase activity in the samples of cranberries

used in the study of the changes in the composition of the

internal atmosphere of cranberries was determined at weekly

intervals. Determinations were made on both Early Hlaoks

ana Howe cranberries which were scored at 3°c. and 24°C.

Throughout this work the catalase activity was uetermined

by tue volumetric .oeasurement of the oxygen liberated from

.liyorogen peroxlue. (Hethou a). The results of these
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oeterminations are given In Tablea XIII-XXIV anu are s- own

by Graphs IX-XII. The results &re given as the volume of

oxygen liberated, as well as the ratio of the oatalase ac-

tivity of the fruit stored at 34°c. to the fruit storea at

3°G.

The potassium permanganate met* 00. of determining cata-

lase activity was carried out on the second lots of Early

Black and Howe cranberries which were st.uieu. The results

are given in Tables XXV-XXVI and Ox&phs XIII-XIV. All the

results are given in terms of the number of cubic oenti eter

of potassium permanganate solution necessary to oxidize the

residual hydrogen oeroxide. This aethod was discontinued,

however, because as is shown on page 3* there are other

substances, tannins anu pigments, present in the fruit

which also reauce the permanganate. Hence results ob-

tained by the use of this method are not a true indica-

tion of the actual catalase activity.

1, Discussion of Results

in both the Early Blacks and the Howes cranberries

stored at 3°C. there is a fluctuation in the catalase

activity during the period of storage. In both varieties

of berries stored at this temperature there is no corre-

lation between catalase activity and the percent of carbon

uioxiae in the internal atiaosphere of the fruit.
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In both varieties of cranberries stored at 34°C. the

oatalase activity increased aireotly with the increase of

carbon dioxiae in the internal at.iosvhere of the fruit.

The c;,talase also decreased uirectly with the carbon ai-

oxiae content of the internal gas, after its peak was

reached. Also the results obtained inuicate that the cat-

alase activity precedes the increase in carbon dioxide.

The catalase activity reached it. peak in all cases a

lit,le in advance of the maximum carbon dioxiae content of

the fruit.

The ratio of oatalase activity (24°o./3°C. ) varies

more airectly with the carbon dioxiae oontent ana the

n.rbon alo»ldn/oxvtf»n ratio of the cranberries heM at

34°C. than does the direct inuex of oatalase activity

(the volume of oxygen liberate;).

in the Early Black cranberries held at 3°C. there

was a sharp Increase in the catalase activity a short

time before the berries began to break aown.

Throughout the tests the Early Black variety tended

to exhibit a higher oatalase activity than aid the Howe,

variety; which may indicate that a higher catalase activ-

ity is correlated with a poorer keeping quality in cran-

berries.

The result, obtained from the pota.eiu. permangan-

ate aeterminatlons of catalase activity cannot be
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oorrelated with the results obtained by the first method.

III. GENERAL SUMMARY

1. Submergence causes an increased rate of respiration in

cranberries and an increase in the carbon dioxide con-

tent of the internal atmosphere. It is probable that

the increased rate of respiration weakens the cran-

berry and makes it more susceptible to disease; as it

has been observed by Franklin {ae) end also Wakabayashi

(ft) that submergence weakens cranberries and makes

them more susceptible to attacks by fungi.

2. Frosting reduces the rate of respiration in cranberries.

3. Evidence obtained Indloates that there is en increase

in the respiration of cranberries if they are left on

the vines after the usual picking time.

4. The temperature of storage has a marked affect on the

keeping quality of cranberries. Cranberries stored at

24? C. became soft and partially decayed In 20 days.

5. The carbon dioxide content and the carbon dioxide/

oxyg8n ratio vary directly with the keeping quality

of the cranberries.

8. The nitrogen content of the internal gas of cranberries

is relatively stable and approximates that of the at-
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mosphere. The carbon dioxide and oxygen contents of

the internal gas vary with the rate of respiration.

7. Cranberries contain a definite amount of respirable

material which must be used up before the cranberries

spoil in storage. Mfhen there is a high rate of

respiration this material is used up more rapidly and

the length of life of the cranberry in storage is

correspondingly decreased.

8. By means of the carbon dioxide/oxygen ratio it is

possible to foreoest with fairly good accuracy several

months in advance the keeping qualities of cranberries

In cold storage.

9. There is no correlation between cetalase activity and

respiration of cranberries in cold storage.

10. The catalase activity varies directly with the carbon

dioxide content of the internal atmosphere and the

ftB,hon dioxide/ oxygen ratio in cranberries .stored at

£4° C.

11. »ith the two varieties of cranberries examined, a high

catalase activity is correlated with poor keeping

quality.

IS. Crenberrle. .how « sharp Increase in cntalaa. activity

e short tta. before they begin to show structural



break down In cold storage.

The potassium permanganate titration method for the

determination of eatalase aotivity in cranberries is

inaoourate because of interfering substances which

are present in the cranberry.
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TABLE XIII. LOT la. CATALASE ACTIVITY IN EARLY BLACKS STORED AT 24 C.

Cc. Oxygen
Date Portion Liberated Mean

Not. 13 1 1.75
2 1.59 1.67

Not. 20 1 3.30
3.64 3.47

Not. 26 1 4.04
2 4.75
3 4.32 4.37

Dec. 4 1 6.83
2 6.65 6.74

Dec. 6 1 2.43
2 4.10 3.26

Dec. 11 1 5.59
2 5.60 5.59



TABLE XIV. LOT lb. CATALASE ACTIVITY IN EARLY BLACKS STORIED AT 3°C

Date Portion
Cc . Oivren
Liberated :.ean

Not. 13 1 2.00
2 1.04 1.52

Nov. 20 1 2.13
2 4.46 3.29

Not. 26 1 3.25
2 3.20 3.22

Dec. 4 1 7.12
2 6.14 6.63

Dee. 6 1 2.62
2 2.70 2.66

Dec. 11 1 5.35
2 6.00
3 5.56 5.45



TABLE XV. LOT la. and lb. CATALASE ACTIVITY IN EARLY BLACKS

STORED AT 34°C. and 3°C

RATIO 0? CATALASE ACTIVITY 0? FRUIT STORED AT 24 C. TO THAT
STORED AT 3 C.

Date Ratio

EOT. 13 1.11

NOV. 20 0 .816

Not. 26 1.35

Dec. 4 1.08

Dec. 6 1.32

Dec, 11 1.02



TABLE XVI. LOT 2a. CATALASE ACTITITT IK HOWES STORED AT 24°C

Cc. Oxygen
Date Portion Liberated Mean

Not. 15 1 2.53
1.80 2.17

Not. 20 1 3.85
3.86 3.85

Not. 26 1 2.95
2.66 2.90

Dee. 6 1 1.57
1.93 1.75

Tee. 11 1 4.75
4.83 4.81

Dee. 19 1 2.78
2.89 2.85

Joe. 28 1 3.76
3.69 3.72

Jan. 2 1 2.74
2.79 2.76

Jan. 8 1 2.30
2.72 2.51



TABLE XVII. LOT 2b. CATALASE ACTIVITY STORED AT 3°C , in HOWES

Date Portion
Ce. Oxygen

MB
Hot. 13 1 1.64

2 2.00 1.82

Hot. 20 1 1.74
2 1.67 1.71

Hot. 26 1 2.87
2 2.90 2.88

Dee. 6 1 2.56
2 1.60
3 1.96 2.07

Dec. 11 1 4.05
2 3.91 3.98

Dec. 19 1 2.2C
2 3.10 2.68

Dee. 28 1 4.20
2 4.74 4.47

Jan. 2 1 3.02
2 2.78 2.90

Jan 3 1 2.60
2 2.94 2.77



TABLE XVIII. LOTS 2a. and 2b. RATIO OF CATALASE ACTIVITY OF
HOWSS STORED AT 24°C. and 3 0.

Data Ratio

Not. IS 1.19

Not. 20 2.25

Not. 26 1.00

Lee. 6 0.84

Dee. U 1.21

Dee. 19 1.06

Dec. 28 0.33

Jan. 2 0.9S

Jan. 8 0.90



T

TABUS XIX. LOT 3a. CATAIASE ACTIVITY IN £&RLY BLACKS STOHJSD AT 24°C.

1 ate Portion Liberated Mean

1*
2 2.23
3 2.62 8.41

Dec. IS 1 2.10
2 2.95 2.52

Dec. 21 1 6,27
2 5.32
a ft 01 R OAUcOO

Dec. 29 1 3.33
«

* . • i

Jan. 5 1 4.9S

n

Jan. 12 i 1.92
i 9 91

Jan, 19 1 2.30
2 2.04 2.17

Jan. 26 1 3.05
2 3.05 3.05

Feb. 3 1 2.78
2 2.75 2.76

Feb. 10 1 2.54
2 1.90 2.22

Feb. 26 1 4.17
2 4.12 4.14



TABLE XX. LOT 3b. CATALASI ACTIVITY IK EARLY BLaCKS STORED AT 3°C

Ce. Oxygen
Date Portion Liberated Mean

l-'BC. o X tW
2.23

Dee. 15 1 3.02

Dee. 21 1 3.93
3.93 3.93

uec • dv x 9 t^t2. fO

2.54 2.64

Jan. o X 3.V6
3.45 3.70

Jan. 12 1 2.89 2.89

Tan. 19 1 2.25
2.20 2.22

Jan 26 1 2.73
2.79 2.76

Feb. 3 1 3.10 3.10

Feb. 10 1 3.76
3.50 3.63

Feb. 26 1 2.81
3.11 2.96



TABLE XXI. LOTS 3a and 3b. RATIO OF CATALASB ACTIVITY OF SARLY
BLACKS STORED AT 24°C. and 3°C.

Date Ratio

Dee. 8 1.00

Dee. 15 0.926

Dee. 21 1.492

Dee. 29 1.295

Jan. 5 1.321

Jan. 12 0.765

Jan. 19 0.977

Jan. 26 1.100

Feb. 3 0.990

Feb. 10 0.612

Feb. 26 1.397



TABLE XXII. LOT 4a. CATALYSE ACTIVITY IN HOIKS STCFSD AT 24°C.

Date

Dec. 8

Dae.15

Dae. 21

Dee. 29

Jan. 8

Jan. 12

Jan. 10

Jan. 26

Fab. 2

Feb. 9

Portion
Cc. Oxygen
LIDOPabGa Mann

1 2.04

2 g.DJL

3 2.30 2.88

1 3.44:

2 4.24 3.84

1 3.1"

2 3.46 3.31

1
2 2.86 2.89

1 3. / /

2 3.43 3.60

1 2.7S

2 3.38 3.06

1 3.05

2 2.86 2.95

1 1.39

2 1.22 1.30

1 8.78

2 8.83 2.80

1 2.42

2 2.19 2.30



TABLE XXIII. Lot 4b. CATALANS ACTIVITY IN HOWES STORED AT 3°C,

Co. Oxygen

Date Portion Liberated Mean

Dec. 8 1 2.04
2 2.51

3 2.30 2.28

Dee. 15 1 2.15
2 2.64 2.39

Dee. 29 1 2.60

2 2.48 2.54

Jen. 8 1 2.60

2 2.94 2.77

Jan. 12 1 3»04
2 3.09 3.06

Jan. It 1 2.30

2 2.74 2.52

Jan. 26 1 i*62

2 1.30 1.46

Feb. £ 1 3 *64 _ a .

2 3.58 3.61

Feb. 9 1 2.03

2 1.64 1*83



TABLE XXIV. LOTS 4a and 4b. RATIO OF CATALAN ACTIVITY OF HOWES,

STORED AT 24° C. and 3 C

Date Ratio

Dec. 8 XtUw

Dec. 15 1.605

Dec. 29 1.137

Jan. 8 1.300

Tan. 12 1.000

Jan. 19 1.171

Jan. 26 0.864

Feb. 2 0.776

Feb. 9 1.256
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